Aim of the study {#sec1-0951484819844778}
================

The role of managerial training (MT) for professionals is a widely studied topic in literature. Training is associated with the creation of new roles, concepts, the development of skills and attitudes, the synthesis of tacit knowledge,^[@bibr1-0951484819844778]^ and it is believed to be a change-promoter mechanism.

In the public sector, MT primarily relates to strengthening employees' engagement and promoting change, by increasing their capacity to meet existing and emerging demands.^[@bibr2-0951484819844778]^ In healthcare, the purpose of training is deeply related to the role of doctors--managers who are often referred to as hybrid professionals.^[@bibr3-0951484819844778],[@bibr4-0951484819844778]^ Since important leadership responsibilities are given to professionals whose role is both clinical and managerial, clinicians are often asked to bridge the worlds of medicine and management^[@bibr5-0951484819844778]^ to ensure quality of care, clinical outcomes and financial sustainability, which are tightly interconnected rather than conflicting goals.^[@bibr6-0951484819844778]^

Besides, management practices related to the use of information and performance management tools by professionals have been found to predict organizational performance^[@bibr7-0951484819844778][@bibr8-0951484819844778]--[@bibr9-0951484819844778]^ thus giving further support to the claim for having "clinicians on the board".^[@bibr10-0951484819844778],[@bibr11-0951484819844778]^ This refers to clinicians being actively involved in the planning, delivery and transformation of healthcare services and, more broadly, of the health systems they are fundamental parts of.^[@bibr10-0951484819844778]^ Involving doctors in management can help improve organizational performance by nurturing management practices in healthcare settings,^[@bibr12-0951484819844778],[@bibr13-0951484819844778]^ and numerous strategies have been aimed at fostering collaboration between doctors and the top management.^[@bibr14-0951484819844778]^ The most institutionalized one is indeed through formal MT. However, the relationship between MT and the improvement of managerial practices is still lacking evidence-based investigations, especially when excluding so-called smile sheets-based analysis.^[@bibr15-0951484819844778]^

This study investigates the relationship between the participation of clinicians with management roles (i.e. clinical directors) in MT programs and their performance management practices, considering 69 public health authorities from five regional health systems (RHSs) in Italy.^[a](#fn1-0951484819844778){ref-type="fn"}^ We show how the participation in MT programs predicts a higher interaction of hybrid professionals with the top management. We explore the mediational effects of knowledge of performance information and use of performance information (UPI). Our comparative analysis also raises questions about the heterogeneity of these relationships across different RHSs.

The paper is structured as follows. The next section gives some preliminary considerations inferred from the literature on management practices and training within professional organizations. The subsequent section presents the research hypotheses and methodological issues. The results of the analysis are then discussed, highlighting the insights and limitations. Lastly, the conclusions and suggestions for further research are reported.

Background {#sec2-0951484819844778}
==========

HRM and MT in healthcare {#sec3-0951484819844778}
------------------------

Healthcare organizations are increasingly challenged by pressures on new ways of governance, improved efficiency and patient orientation.^[@bibr14-0951484819844778]^ Among the various change-promoting strategies available, those based on human resources management (HRM) are the most common in the public sector because of the people-centered nature of service-oriented organizations. Both scholars and practitioners have thus devoted great attention to these initiatives particularly after the new public management (NPM) reforms, based on the existing evidence linking HRM to performance outcomes in healthcare.^[@bibr16-0951484819844778]^

Traditional professional bureaucracies have evolved accordingly, leading to a managerial-like characterization of professionals and their competency models, namely throughout performance-oriented techniques.^[@bibr8-0951484819844778],[@bibr17-0951484819844778]^ Performance management, indeed, is proved to be a supporting mechanism for organizational change in the public sector by means of goal clarity and purpose, strategic alignment, motivation and adaptability.^[@bibr18-0951484819844778]^

Training objectives depend on the training needs of the specific organization and the tasks involved.^[@bibr19-0951484819844778]^ In the Italian National Healthcare System (NHS), the laws (legislative decree 502/92 and presidential decree 484/97) require heads of department to accomplish an MT program of a minimum of 100 certified hours, in order to take charge of their role. The objectives of MT, as defined by Italian law, include: training in interpersonal skills, leadership, effective communication, conflict management, team building; training in cognitive skills and problem solving; tools and techniques concerning the managerial role (general management logic). The latter may include, for instance, the following: performance management, budgeting, goal setting and strategic planning, innovative organizational and operational schemes. MT programs are offered on a regional basis and involve multiple methods, including lectures in conjunction with discussions, simulations, business case studies, role-playing and team project work.

Hybrid professionalism: Implications for competency models and training {#sec4-0951484819844778}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In healthcare, the role of management is to ensure strategy implementation through efficient and effective public service delivery.^[@bibr7-0951484819844778]^ In order to attain these goals, management requires a broad set of competencies, ranging from unit-specific technical skills to engagement-building capacity.^[@bibr20-0951484819844778]^ Indeed, managerial apex in healthcare organizations often corresponds to clinical leadership,^[@bibr5-0951484819844778]^ thus requiring the hybridization (not juxtaposition) of their clinical culture with a managerial one.^[@bibr3-0951484819844778],[@bibr21-0951484819844778]^ The former is based on the strong patient--doctor relationship, collegial authority and personal responsibility for decision-making. In contrast, managers believe that their primary allegiance is to the organization, authority is hierarchical and responsibility for decision-making is shared. This implies a peculiar "inverted" power structure, where traditional hierarchy is unlikely to be effective.^[@bibr22-0951484819844778]^ Because of their "hybrid" function,^[@bibr4-0951484819844778]^ then, these roles need to encompass managerial values and cross-competencies: in the case of clinical directors, for instance, they need to handle not only high-level clinical competencies, but also organizational and relational skills in order to take charge of the overall clinical provision, organization and leadership of their departments and report to top management. This trend is also confirmed by the broad international attempts to redefine medical professionalism.^[@bibr23-0951484819844778],[@bibr24-0951484819844778]^

The concept of competency is generally defined as the "capability of applying or using knowledge, skills, abilities, behaviors, and personal characteristics to successfully perform critical work tasks, specific functions, or operate in a given role or position" (Ennis,^[@bibr25-0951484819844778]^ p. 4). In the public sector, managerial competencies are multidimensional, contingent and dynamic, as a result of reforms and the particular context in which public organizations operate. Training is thus paramount to maintaining and developing employees' competencies. It is defined as the set of organizational activities aimed at fostering the acquisition of knowledge, rules, concepts, or attitudes needed to build specific skills and professional competencies^[@bibr1-0951484819844778]^ which should result in the improved performance of the trainee.^[@bibr26-0951484819844778]^

To this end, there is an increasing demand for training programs in healthcare management, especially for medical professionals in leadership positions who need to acquire managerial and leadership skills.^[@bibr27-0951484819844778]^

Does MT matter? Research question and hypotheses {#sec5-0951484819844778}
------------------------------------------------

Assessing training requires the systematic collection and analysis of information on training programs, which can be used to plan and drive decision-making as well as to evaluate the effectiveness of the training components. Measuring the effects of training on an organization or individual behaviour is necessary to evaluate the return on investment and the value-for-money of the interventions provided^[@bibr28-0951484819844778]^ and to increase their accountability.

However, organizations spend little time on evaluating the return on investment of MT programs, due to a lack of confidence in whether training has an impact on organizational performance, as well as a lack of resources, expertise and organizational support. Healthcare is no exception. Despite several significant examples, the impact of management training on healthcare professionals still needs to be explored.

In general, there are two important issues related to evaluating training. First, the assessment of training programs traditionally relies on the immediate feedback provided by trainees, e.g. "smile sheets" or satisfaction surveys. Second, measuring the effects of training on individual behaviors creates difficulties in empirically establishing the causal chain: the more time elapses between the provision and the assessment, the more likely latent intervening variables cannot be considered. Even when some kind of relationship emerges, it is difficult to explain its nature and to suggest improvement paths for training models.^[@bibr2-0951484819844778]^

In the face of the limited empirical evidence, our study aims to provide a deeper understanding of the relationship between participation in MT programs in the Italian NHS and some management practices by clinical directors. Based on Kirkpatrick's model,^[@bibr29-0951484819844778]^ which assesses the effectiveness of training based on the nature of its effects (reactions, learning, behaviours, results), we adopt a threefold perspective dealing with learning, behaviour and results-related effects.

Within the "learning" dimension, we measure the outcomes of the training, focusing on the acquisition of performance information related to organizational goals and results: indeed, the spread of a "culture of measurement" in the Italian NHS^30^ followed an increasing need for timely and accurate information on care service provision, that has been also recognized by the law.^[b](#fn2-0951484819844778){ref-type="fn"}^ It is reasonable to expect management training to provide trainees with specific performance information, such as targets and feedback information on outputs and outcome, efficiency and effectiveness, needed to monitor and (re) orient their professional and managerial activities. However, a study recently carried out in the UK^4^ suggests that the mere acquisition of competences over management technicalities does not make a difference in terms of the enactment of hybrid roles.

Within the "behavioral" dimension, we then measure the capacity effects of training. Training, indeed, is expected to give trainees an increased individual decision-making capacity in order to meet new demands set by incumbent changes and reforms.^[@bibr2-0951484819844778]^ However, in order to provide "a basis from which leaders make capacity decisions" (Moynihan and Ingraham,^[@bibr31-0951484819844778]^ p. 430), performance information should be "usable": to this end, information should be provided through performance measures that monitor multiple dimensions, in quantitative and aggregate format and are publicly disclosed, thus favoring benchmarking.^[@bibr32-0951484819844778],[@bibr33-0951484819844778]^

With respect to "results-related" effects, which is the most distal and macro criteria, we focus on the level of involvement in decision-making of the clinical directors by the top management. Indeed, greater clinician participation in shared decision-making is a well-recognized key competence for clinical leadership^34^ and has been found to have broad potential benefits for health organizations,^[@bibr35-0951484819844778]^ such as the mitigation of professional conflicts, cost control, and quality improvement. Whereas management scholarship generally confirms a positive relationship between the involvement of doctors in clinical governance and several dimensions of performance, it seems quite blurry what this 'involvement' is about. A recent cross-country study^[@bibr36-0951484819844778]^ shows that the role of doctors in top management decision-making is often consultative, more than decisional, and that this is the case of Italy. Nonetheless, the same study shows a significant relationship of the involvement -- whatever its intensity -- with quality of management systems. Since clinicians\' involvement can be considered an antecedent of both high-quality management systems and high-performing healthcare organizations, our study aims to investigate its association with participation in management training programs."***H1:*** *Managerial training has an indirect, positive effect on the level of involvement of clinical directors in top management decision-making, through its positive influence on the knowledge of performance information.*""***H2:*** *Managerial training has an indirect, positive effect on the level of involvement of clinical directors in top management decision-making, through its positive influence on the use of performance information.*""***H3:*** *Managerial training improves the level of involvement of clinical directors in top management decision-making.*""***H4:*** *Performance information knowledge and the use of performance information sequentially mediate the relationship between managerial training and the level of involvement of clinical directors in top management decision-making, with knowledge of performance information leading to the increased use of performance information, which, in turn, leads to an increased involvement in decision-making.*"

Sample and methodology {#sec6-0951484819844778}
======================

Sample {#sec7-0951484819844778}
------

In order to test the four hypotheses, we used data collected from a routine organizational climate survey sent approximately every two years to the healthcare personnel and staff of 69 public health authorities from five Italian RHSs. The five Italian RHSs are a balanced representation of northern, central and southern Italy. The sample includes 14 teaching hospitals and 55 local health authorities. The organizational climate survey is an individual-based questionnaire with a specific item regarding attendance at an MT program and contains items related to on-the-job management and performance management behaviors and skills. The survey can thus be used to assess the learning and behavioural effects of MT. The organizational survey is administered via computer-assisted web interviewing (CAWI) on a census basis,^[@bibr37-0951484819844778]^ and its data contribute to the Inter-Regional Performance Evaluation System (IRPES). IRPES is an evaluation tool currently adopted and funded by a network of 13 Italian regional administrations on a voluntary basis, aimed at collecting the performance data of health authorities for benchmarking.^[@bibr38-0951484819844778]^ Surveys were administered between 2014 and 2017 involving 219,084 employees, of which 9095 were professionals with a managerial role; 4174 professionals with a managerial role took part in the surveys. To answer our research question, only medical personnel's responses were considered in the analysis, though the authors acknowledge an extensive stream of research dealing with other health professionals' managerial role, such as nurses' managers^[@bibr39-0951484819844778]^; also administrative and technical managerial personnel were excluded; after this exclusion step, 3084 observations were considered (corresponding to 43% of the overall medical population). After controlling for listwise-deletion, all these observations were included as no incomplete responses were detected. The final sample was composed by 72% male and more than 90% over 50 years' old respondents, with noticeable differences across Regions (see [Table 1](#table1-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Response rate and composition of the sample.

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table1)

  RHSs          Response rate (%)   Sex      \<40   40--49   50--59   60--69   \>69   *Row tot.*
  ------------- ------------------- -------- ------ -------- -------- -------- ------ ------------
  Region 1      56.8                Female   6      29       96       110      2      243
  Male          13                  37       207    369      15       641             
  Region 2      51.9                Female   1      21       82       66              170
  Male                              38       247    350      2        637             
  Region 3      30.5                Female          4        27       63              94
  Male                              6        113    230      4        353             
  Region 4      39.6                Female   3      17       121      129             270
  Male                              17       162    297      3        479             
  Region 5      25.6                Female   9      7        30       32              78
  Male          4                   6        49     60                119             
  *Col. tot.*   42.6                --       36     182      1134     1706     26     

Measures {#sec8-0951484819844778}
--------

This section provides an overview of all the measures included in the study (see [Table 2](#table2-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}). The independent variable is MT, a binary variable that measures participation, whenever in time, in an MT course by clinical directors (as defined by legislative decree 502/92 and presidential decree 484/97). The mediator variables are performance information knowledge (PIK) and use of performance information (UPI). The dependent variable is clinical directors' involvement (CDI) in decision-making by the top management.

###### 

Composition of the variables.

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table2)

  Variable                                                                                  Item(s)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Management training (MT)                                                                  I have attained/I am taking part in a training course aimed at attaining the managerial certificate as defined by Legislative Decree 502/92 and Presidential Decree 484/97
  Performance information knowledge (PIK)                                                   I have an adequate knowledge of the annual goals of my organization
  I have an adequate knowledge of the annual performance of my organization                 
  Use of performance information (UPI)                                                      Data from the management control unit support me in decision-making
  The planning, programming and control system help me in managing my organizational unit   
  Clinical directors' involvement (CDI)                                                     Top management consults me when taking decisions affecting my organizational unit

PIK is measured as a combined indicator of two items included in the organizational climate survey, addressing respectively the knowledge of annual organizational goals and performance results. UPI is measured as a combined indicator of two items reported by the organizational climate survey, addressing, respectively, the use of information on organizational performance provided by the management control system in supporting individual decision-making and budgeting in the daily management of the organizational unit under the respondent's responsibility.

CDI is based on the response values of a single item in the survey, addressing the level of involvement of the respondents by the top management in decision-making. Cronbach's alpha was used to estimate the internal consistency of questions that comprised several items ([Table 3](#table3-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}). Age and sex of the respondents were included in the model as control variables. For all the accounted variables, with the exception of MT, age and sex, respondents were asked to respond to items on a five-point scale: from 1 (strong disagreement) to 5 (strong agreement). The individual responses were then transformed into a 100-point scale. All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS 22.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and correlation levels (overall).

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table3)

        α      Mean    SD      Min   Max   N      1            2                                                            3            4            5            6
  ----- ------ ------- ------- ----- ----- ------ ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ---
  MT    --     0.38    0.48    0     1     3084   1                                                                                                                
  PIK   0.91   66.70   28.63   0     100   3084   0.22\*\*\*   1                                                                                                   
  UPI   0.76   56.23   28.36   0     100   3084   0.21\*\*\*   0.65\*\*\*                                                   1                                      
  CDI   --     48.91   35.29   0     100   3084   0.21\*\*\*   0.56\*\*\*                                                   0.59\*\*\*   1                         
  Age   --     59.04   6.01    32    72    3084   0.12\*\*\*   0.10\*\*\*                                                   0.09\*\*\*   0.11\*\*\*   1            
  Sex   --     0.72    0.45    0     1     3084   0.09\*\*\*   0.04[\*](#table-fn1-0951484819844778){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.01\*\*\*   0.08\*\*\*   0.16\*\*\*   1

\**p*\<0.1, \*\**p*\<0.05, ***\*\*\*****p*\<0.01.

MT: managerial training; PIK: performance information knowledge; UPI: use of performance information; CDI: clinical directors' involvement.

Modelling {#sec9-0951484819844778}
---------

To model the different effects of training, we used a three-path mediation model, depicted as a path diagram in [Figure 1](#fig1-0951484819844778){ref-type="fig"}. According to our research model, H1, H2 and H4 represent mediation hypotheses, which posit by what means an independent variable affects a dependent variable through mediators. The specific mediational effects, total mediational effects and direct effects were calculated.

Figure 1(a) describes the total effect of MT on the involvement of clinical directors in decision-making, *c* being the path coefficient of MT on CDI. This total effect can be arrived at via a variety of direct and indirect forces.^[@bibr40-0951484819844778]^ Specifically, in [Figure 1(b)](#fig1-0951484819844778){ref-type="fig"}, the total effect of training on the involvement of clinical directors in decision-making can be expressed as the sum of the direct and indirect effects, the latter being estimated by the product of the path coefficients for each of the paths in the mediational chain. The advantage of path analysis is that it isolates the indirect effect of both mediating variables, that is, the PIK (H1: a1b1) and the UPI (H2: a2b2). In addition, this approach analyses the indirect effects passing through both of these mediators in a series (H4: a1a3b2).

To test our mediation hypotheses, we used an analytical approach^[@bibr40-0951484819844778]^ aimed at testing the indirect effect between the independent and the dependent variables through the mediator via a bootstrapping procedure. This technique^[@bibr40-0951484819844778]^ estimates the mediation effect and overcomes the limitations of other procedures (such as the choice to free or constrain residual covariance). We then performed the above-mentioned analyses separately for the five RHSs, in order to highlight possible differences in the magnitude or significance of the effects across RHSs. We expect a positive relation between exposure to MT and interaction of clinical directors in decision-making with the top management, since training should improve awareness of performance information and capacity to use such evidence to support clinical directors' leadership role.

![Relational model.](10.1177_0951484819844778-fig1){#fig1-0951484819844778}

Results {#sec10-0951484819844778}
=======

[Table 3](#table3-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"} provides descriptive statistics and correlation levels. Participation in MT programs ranges from 20% in Region 5 to over 50% in Region 4, with a mean participation rate of 38%. Though the available data does not allow for deductions for such a low and differentiated participation rate, compared to the underlying legal requirement, several possible reasons can contribute to explain it (e.g. formalization of the managerial role, appointment-accomplishment lag-time, law enforcement and control). The factor associated with the acquisition of strategic performance information registers an average a score of 66.70 out of 100 points; the UPI records a lower average score of 56.23 out of 100; involvement in decision-making by top management records a mean value of 48.91 out of 100 points. Significant differences, however, emerge from regional-level analysis (see [Table 4](#table4-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}), with Region 3 displaying a systematically lower average level for mediator and dependent variables

###### 

Descriptive statistics (by RHS).

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table4)

        Region 1 (N=884)   Region 2 (N=807)   Region 3 (N=447)   Region 4 (N= 749)   Region 5 (N= 197)                                   
  ----- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------- ------- ------- ------- -------
  MT    0.36               0.48               0.35               0.46                0.31                0.46    0.52    0.50    0.20    0.40
  PIK   66.06              28.22              71.34              27.00               54.42               30.78   71.61   25.92   59.45   31.75
  UPI   56.46              26.94              59.63              28.23               41.25               30.44   62.32   25.21   52.09   29.23
  CDI   54.49              35.73              48.64              34.66               39.37               35.54   49.93   34.10   42.64   34.48
  Age   59.01              7.01               58.50              5.57                60.61               4.48    59.31   5.10    56.75   7.83
  Sex   0.72               0.45               0.79               0.41                0.79                0.41    0.64    0.48    0.60    0.49

MT: managerial training; PIK: performance information knowledge; UPI: use of performance information; CDI: clinical directors' involvement.

In the structural model analysis, we estimated all the path coefficients, simultaneously controlling for respondents' age and sex ([Table 5](#table5-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}). We tested for a three-path mediation effect and the structural model fitted the three-path mediation model reasonably well. Although the χ2 value was significant (χ2 = 14.46; *p\<*.05), this could be related to the sample size^[@bibr41-0951484819844778]^ and, in the end, should not be considered as impedimental. Goodness of fit indexes showed encouraging values, with CFI higher than 0.95 (0.998) and RMSEA lower than 0.05 (0.027).

###### 

Results (overall).

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table5)

                                                                                                                                       Direct effect          
  ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------------------
  MT →CDI                                                                                                                              4.03 (1.03)            \[2.0080 -- 6.0518\]
                                                                                                                                                              
                          Path coefficients    Indirect effects                                                                                               
                          to PIK               to UPI              to CDI                                                              Estimate               Bias-corrected bootstrap 95% CI
  MT                      12.35 (1.04)\*\*\*   3.97 (0.82)\*\*\*   4.02 (1.03)\*\*\*                                                                          
  Age                     0.38 (0.08)\*\*\*    0.09 (0.07)         0.17 (0.08)[\*](#table-fn4-0951484819844778){ref-type="table-fn"}                          
  Sex                     0.80 (1.13)          −2.11 (0.87)\*\*    4.01 (1.09)\*\*\*                                                                          
  PIK                                          0.62 (0.01)\*\*\*   0.39 (0.02)\*\*\*                                                                          
  UPI                                                              0.46 (0.02)\*\*\*                                                                          
  Total indirect effect                                                                                                                10.29 (0.81)           \[8.6236 -- 11.9086\]
  MT → PIK → CDI                                                                                                                       4.89 (0.49)            \[3.9903 -- 5.9390\]
  MT → PIK →UPI → CDI                                              3.57 (0.36)                                                         \[2.9098 -- 4.3434\]   
  MT →UPI →CDI                                                                                                                         1.83 (0.41)            \[1.0416 -- 2.6478\]

\**p*\<0.1, \*\* *p*\<0.05, *\*\*\*p*\<0.01.

MT: managerial training; PIK: performance information knowledge; UPI: use of performance information; CDI: clinical directors' involvement.

Results provide strong support for all the suggested hypotheses ([Table 5](#table5-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}): participation in MT among clinical directors has an indirect effect on CDI, which is mediated by PIK (H1) and UPI (H2). This relationship is also sequentially mediated by the two mediator variables (H4), suggesting that in our sample, participation in management training provides participants with crucial organizational and performance-based information and, thus enhances their ability to capitalize on this information in order to play a role in top management decision-making. The direct effect of the independent (MT) on the dependent variable (CDI) confirms H3, and the fact that it remains significant after adding the mediators enabled us to identify a partial mediation effect. Each lower and upper bound value for the 95% confidence intervals around each indirect effect failing to contain zero supports the mediation hypothesis.

Several interesting insights emerge from the region-based analyses ([Table 6](#table6-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}). In addition to differences affecting the size of the indirect effects among regional contexts, only two out of the five RHSs in the sample (Regions 1 and 4) showed a significant mediation effect of the use of performance-based information in the relationship between the independent and the dependent variables. In the remaining RHSs, only the first mediator's (PIK) indirect effect and the sequential path remained significant, thus reducing the second mediational effect (H2).

###### 

Results (by region).

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table6)

                                                      MT→ CDI (direct effect: c′)   Total indirect effects   MT →PIK →CDI (a1b1)   MT →PIK → UPI →CDI (a1a3b2)   MT -\> UPI -\> CDI (a2b2)
  --------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------------------- ------------------------ --------------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------------
  Region 1                          Estimate          3.32 (1.92)                   11.26\*\*\* (1.53)       4.29\*\*\* (.87)      4.62\*\*\* (.82)              2.35\*\*\* (.88)
  Bias-corrected bootstrap 95% CI   \[−0.45 7.09\]    \[8.32 14.44\]                \[2.83 6.23\]            \[3.26 6.59\]         \[0.74 4.22\]                 
  Region 2                          Estimate          0.88 (2.04)                   9.13\*\*\* (1.60)        4.47\*\*\* (.91)      3.47\*\*\* (.67)              1.19 (.80)
  Bias-corrected bootstrap 95% CI   \[−3.12 4.88\]    \[6.20 12.49\]                \[2.93 6.37\]            \[2.29 4.86\]         \[−0.35 2.74\]                
  Region 3                          Estimate          5.49\*\*\* (2.66)             10.04\*\*\* (2.50)       6.77\*\*\* (1.80)     2.56\*\*\* (0.85)             0.71 (0.84)
  Bias-corrected bootstrap 95% CI   \[0.25 10.73\]    \[5.28 15.20\]                \[3.58 10.59\]           \[1.19 4.53\]         \[−0.80 2.54\]                
  Region 4                          Estimate          7.92\*\*\* (2.04)             7.82\*\*\* (1.44)        4.04\*\*\* (.96)      1.91\*\*\* (.49)              1.87\*\*\* (.69)
  Bias-corrected bootstrap 95% CI   \[3.91 11.93\]    \[4.76 10.64\]                \[2.32 6.16\]            \[1.02 3.00\]         \[0.66 3.36\]                 
  Region 5                          Estimate          4.50 (4.52)                   7.37\*\*\* (3.01)        2.08\*\*\* (1.24)     3.33\*\*\* (1.48)             1.96 (2.17)
  Bias-corrected bootstrap 95% CI   \[−4.42 13.41\]   \[1.48 13.63\]                \[0.19 5.29\]            \[0.90 6.94\]         \[−2.29 6.28\]                

\**p*\<0.1, \*\**p*\<0.05,*\*\*\*p*\<0.01.

MT: managerial training; PIK: performance information knowledge; UPI: use of performance information; CDI: clinical directors' involvement.

Limitations {#sec11-0951484819844778}
-----------

The usual limitations of cross-sectional survey research should be kept in mind when generalizing from this study. One limitation is selection bias, i.e. the possibility that medical professionals with a higher interest in performance information and budgeting use were more likely to participate in training. To reduce this bias, we performed a *t*-test analysis adjusted for propensity score matching^[@bibr42-0951484819844778]^ based on respondents' characteristics (age, gender, organizational affiliation).^[c](#fn3-0951484819844778){ref-type="fn"}^

When computing the propensity score, all variables considered at some stage in our model as dependent (including the mediators) showed a significantly different mean value between the two groups defined by the participation in management training, after matching the samples over individual characteristics ([Table 7](#table7-0951484819844778){ref-type="table"}). This seems to mitigate the selection bias.

###### 

Propensity score matching.

![](10.1177_0951484819844778-table7)

  Variable   Sample      Treated (T=1)   Control (T=0)   Difference   SE     T-stat
  ---------- ----------- --------------- --------------- ------------ ------ --------
  PIK        Unmatched   74.77           61.80           12.98        1.04   12.51
             ATT         74.83           63.16           11.67        1.13   10.33
  UPI        Unmatched   63.76           51.67           12.09        1.03   11.73
             ATT         63.79           51.87           11.92        1.14   10.49
  CDI        Unmatched   58.44           43.13           15.32        1.28   11.95
             ATT         58.49           43.98           14.51        1.42   10.20

ATT: average treatment effect on the treated; PIK: performance information knowledge; UPI: use of performance information; CDI: clinical directors' involvement.

In addition, the observational nature of the data did not allow to test the causal relationships between the variables. The present study, therefore, must limit itself to describing the association between participation in MT programs and individual outcomes of hybrid professionals (such as learning, behaviours and results).

Also, due to data availability, in the relational model, we did not include contextual factors (favorability of the post-training environment in the performance of learned skills), trainer effects (characteristics of the training partner), quality of the training content, and trainee effects such as motivation, cognitive ability, self-efficacy and goal orientation.^[@bibr19-0951484819844778]^ The context in which hybrid professionals apply the MT skills, indeed, tends to promote or hinder such acquired capacity. Management scholarship broadly acknowledge how management capacity at the level of the single public sector organization is fundamental in explaining adoption and use of managerial tools.^[@bibr43-0951484819844778]^ Health organization is indeed rather heterogeneous, and our sample is no exception in this regard. In addition, our results are limited to a sample of management training programs promoted in 5 of the 21 RHSs in Italy, due to data availability.

Discussion {#sec12-0951484819844778}
==========

The literature on training evaluation extensively adopts Kirkpatrick\'s^[@bibr29-0951484819844778]^ taxonomy, considering reactions to training, learning effects, behavioural effects and results. Our results provide various important insights: at the level of learning effects, participants in management training (regardless of regional affiliation) showed a sounder knowledge of performance-based information, such as annual goals/targets and indicators for goal achievements compared to their counterparts. Training encouraged professionals to consider performance information as an important component of their management expertise and to make sense of numbers and in identifying meaningful indicators. In terms of behavioural effects, this led professionals to use information more systematically to support decision-making and, thus, to an increased interaction with top management. As already mentioned, the latter is recognized to be a predictor of organizational performance in healthcare.^[@bibr10-0951484819844778]^

Overall, trained medical professionals tend to be more aware of organizational goals and results, declare to adopt a more systematic use of managerial operating systems (e.g., budgeting and strategic planning) and performance information to support day-to-day decision-making and to get more involved by the top management in decision-making, compared to their untrained colleagues. Gaining performance information-related capacity can thus contribute "to create a common ground for decision-making based on a common language"^[@bibr5-0951484819844778]^ between professionals and the top management.

It is to note, for instance, that our sample includes RHSs that adopt a well-developed Performance Measurement System (IRPES) that yearly discloses multidimensional healthcare performance indicators from financial viability to quality and patient satisfaction, through a systematic and publicly disclosed benchmarking.^[@bibr38-0951484819844778]^

Beside these effects, being referred to by Kroll & Moynihan^[@bibr2-0951484819844778]^ as *informative* and *capacity-building*, the cross-regional analysis also raised questions regarding *institutional alignment* effects. Indeed, differentiated paths emerged in the relationship between MT and managerial practices. This underlines, on one hand, the important role of the features of regional training models: for example, the two RHSs in which empirical data show a mediational circuit through the UPI are -- based on the composition of their curriculum^[d](#fn4-0951484819844778){ref-type="fn"}^ -- those with a stronger orientation to the use and discussion of multidimensional performance indicators as a learning practice. Indeed, Regions 1 and 4 devote a very large proportion of their training to peer discussion of multidimensional performance indicators, related to both national (National Outcomes Program^[e](#fn5-0951484819844778){ref-type="fn"}^) and regional (IRPES^[f](#fn6-0951484819844778){ref-type="fn"}^) performance evaluation systems. On the other hand, it is reasonable to expect that not only features of the training models impact the nature of the described mediational effects, but also that institutional conformity and convergence matter.^[@bibr44-0951484819844778]^ Though this study only partially look at this aspect, available research reports how training can be considered a socializing setting where perceptions and expectations about the organization, social norms and institutional values are formed and communicated.^[@bibr45-0951484819844778]^ Further investigation would be much needed to illuminate these relationship under the lenses of institutional isomorphism.^[@bibr44-0951484819844778]^

Another result of this study that opens room for additional investigation concerns the nature of the role of clinical directors and their capacity to span organizational and professional boundaries^[@bibr46-0951484819844778]^: evidence has been collected on the increased involvement in top management decision-making, for doctors undertaking MT programs. However, the results of this study provide no indications about the effects of MT on how this role could be played by hybrid professionals with their reports or peers. In other words, it seems quite clear that clinical doctors with management training play their role to "exert upward influence" (Detmer,^[@bibr46-0951484819844778]^ p. 471), but not as much if and how they play it downwards.

McGivern et al.^[@bibr4-0951484819844778]^ propose a useful distinction in this regard, categorizing *incidental* and *willing* hybrids: the former refers to professionals who represent and protect traditional institutionalized professionalism, while temporarily in hybrid roles, and the latter describes those who engage with managers and managerialism, "disrupting traditional professionalism \[...\] and reconceptualizing \[it\] in terms of delivering the best care for patients collectively" (Mcgivern et al.,^[@bibr4-0951484819844778]^ p.15). The results of this study seem to suggest that those taking part in MT tend to better master performance management tools, thus leading to their higher involvement in top management decision-making processes compared to their untrained colleagues. This increased involvement seems to indicate a first clue for a reconceptualization of professionalism, towards a blurry combination of their role. Nonetheless, further investigation is much needed to understand how hybrid roles evolve in relation, especially, to the professional component of their work identity.

Last, we can argue that those clinicians attending MT programs overcome resistance towards management by experiencing how management practices can also enact their professional role. In other words, management may get more appealing for clinicians through MT, by virtue of a *sense-making* effect.

Conclusions and future directions {#sec13-0951484819844778}
=================================

The healthcare sector needs to tackle a particular level of complexity when dealing with the different mutual stakeholder relationships: the function of top management is to "enable" professionals' role^,[@bibr47-0951484819844778]^ and support clinicians in identifying care pathways that respond properly to the needs of patients. In this context, healthcare professionals shape, through their clinical practices, the most of the cost structure of the organizations and, only by means of their job, organizations can achieve long-term health outcomes and sustainability.

Internal communication of performance information is thus key to effective clinical governance, as well as the adoption of shared codes, languages and culture. Kippist and Fitzgerald pointed out that among "barriers to the effectiveness of the role of hybrid clinician manager," it is well recognized "the lack of management education and skill" (Kippist and Fitzgerald,^[@bibr48-0951484819844778]^ p. 647\]. Based on these premises, our study explores the role of MT in facilitating clinicians' involvement in management.

In particular, the analysis shows how MT has a positive effect on the knowledge and UPI system, emphasizing improved dialogue and discussion with top management. Besides, MT can be the arena where to support hybrid professionals in overcoming resistance towards management issues^[@bibr21-0951484819844778],[@bibr49-0951484819844778]^ and to bridge the gap across professions and roles. Based on existing research carried out by other scholars, this could also relate to a certain extent to reputational effects: when embedded "in a social process of collegial competition" (Bevan et al.,^[@bibr50-0951484819844778]^p. 12), the UPI can create peer group pressures to aspire to higher performance. Focusing on those very performance measures similarly used in day-to-day management activities, training can prepare clinical directors to really dive into benchmarking techniques in a simulation environment meant to recreate reality-close decision-making dilemmas, similar to those they are required to cope with in their managerial role.

Despite the aforementioned limitations, evaluating the effects of training over time is an important step towards the adoption of an evidence-based approach in management training. In line with a recent research strand^[@bibr27-0951484819844778]^ aiming to overcome so-called smile sheets-based approach to training,^[@bibr15-0951484819844778]^ this study describes healthcare professionals' management practices and relate them to participation in MT programs. We pursue this research objective by using large-scale empirical evidence drawing on primary data collected in five Regional Health Systems in Italy. Technological instruments and information technology (for instance, CAWI) can also help to foster this trend. Future research should attempt to identify how factors such as training delivery methods, quality of training content, trainee effects and post-training environment could influence the observed effectiveness of management training and foster the conversion of trained skills into increased capacity of hybrid professionals. Furthermore, research should also investigate the association between MT and organizational performance, by exploring the indirect effects of enhanced performance management competencies among professionals.
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Italy is divided into 21 Regional Health Systems, operating within the common framework of the NHS.

Legislative decree 502/92 (on healthcare managerialism) and legislative decree 150/2009 (on performance management in public sector).

Propensity score matching is a technique aimed at accounting for systematic differences in baseline characteristics between groups when estimating the effect of treatment on outcomes. The propensity score is the probability of a unit being assigned to a particular treatment given a set of observed covariates

The training programs curricula have been consulted online. Reference is not reported in order to ensure the anonymity of the involved Regional Health Systems.
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